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About This Game

Rewrite history as you take control of the brutal Vikings, the devious Aztecs or the crafty Chinese in their global quest to win
the favour of the Gods!

Swords & Soldiers is a side-scrolling strategy game that lets you control an entire army and lets you wield devastating magical
abilities. Demolish your enemy’s castle at the end of these two-dimensional battlefields and lead your troops to victory!

Featuring:

Hours of single-player campaign gameplay.

Challenging skirmishes and frantic multiplayer matches that let you take the fight to your friends!

Several compelling challenge modes to unlock that will test your abilities to their limits in a bid for that one glorious
high score!
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Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Publisher:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 2 Dec, 2010
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English,Dutch,French,German,Italian
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Game is slow and does not really do anything.. Really easy to get the badge and just plain fun game. AMAZING GAME!
JUST TRULY AMAZING!
Just buy it already and you wont regret it
amazing story line, programs and console makes you feel like a real hacker, things are actually hard to figure out and makes
your brain work. Its just AMAZIIINGNGNGNGNG. I HAVE THE OCULUS RIFT and its putting me under the ground why?.
2nd Pack still isn't working??????????. Amazing software. Lack of cons in the workshop but still worth of a penny. I'm enjoying
using this software, great work Pavo! Hope there are more great updates to come.. This game has a great and eerie atmosphere
to it. Definitely worth a go for those with X-Files at heart!

Check out the first couple minutes of gameplay here to decide if you wanna try it for yourself: https://youtu.be/Pz-gBA1Meqs.
Long, long way to go. Controls aren't great currently. Lot of potential, and the dream is amazing. Give it some time.. i bought
this. didnt upload. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t
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Love the dude. Easy combos, and very scary to fight against.. Bad game, no updates, and a waste of money.

Well if you wanna throw away the money, this is your game.

I'm really dissapointed. I found the lack of instructions frustrating when I first played this game a few days back. But the new
version released yesterday is a great improvement. I'm happy I contributed money to this game as the developer is clearly
making progress. I look forward to seeing where it goes.. My 3.5 yr old loves this game. Shooting the ginger bread man is her
favorite. It's pretty fun as an adult too.. gt;<> <><. The base version is complete crap for the price. WAYYY TOO
EXPENSIVE for such a basic game. 10\/10 WOULD NOT RECOMMEND. I like the part where he told me his story.. It's not
easy to play; can be quite hard to replicate the beard patterns. You'd also need a keen eye for RGB colour. Very enjoy it. quite
challange.
Recommended for who like puzzle games and especially jigsaw puzzles.
I got all achievements within 32 hours.
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